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24-7 Ibiza is a Christian community based in Ibiza. It is part of 24-7 Prayer International, an 
interdenominational prayer movement established in 1999 in Chichester, England. Based on shared 
community values of prayer, mission and justice, 24-7 Ibiza seek to make Jesus known in Ibiza. 
 
Each year the community welcomes people from all over the world to spend an extended time with us, 
learning about and engaging in prayer and mission by being part of our Long Term Team in Ibiza, sharing 
God’s kindness with the famous West End strip in San Antonio – one of the densest populations of bars and 
clubs in Europe. 
 
Over the past 15 years, we have prayed with thousands, given practical assistance to thousands more and 
have shared the love of Jesus with countless others in the party capital of the world. 
 
Alongside this you will become part of our community life. You will be living communally, practising 
hospitality with the local working community, becoming involved in areas of injustice, learning about and 
studying the Bible together, enjoying the creativity and diversity of the island, and sharing life together 
through intentional discipleship. 
 
You will be trained in a lifestyle of prayer and mission, alongside leadership and gifting development. 
 
As a Long Term Team member you will: 
 
Lead and facilitate the night time outreach in the West End 
Lead our daytime workers centre 
Lead and facilitate short term team daytime activities 
Show hospitality to the local working community 
Spend time in bars, clubs and on beaches, enjoying and engaging with local culture 
Lead team Bible studies and reflections 
Facilitate the practical running of the summer seasonal work 
 
 
 
 
So if you are wanting to be involved with our community for between 8 weeks and 6 months of #prayer, 

#mission, #justice, #creativity, #hospitality and #learning, then please fill in the application form and return it 

to us. 

Check out https://vimeo.com/97991658 for our latest promo 
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